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Abstract
Biodiversity continues to decline in the face of increasing anthropogenic pres-
sures such as habitat destruction, exploitation, pollution and introduction of
alien species. Existing global databases of species’ threat status or population
time series are dominated by charismatic species. The collation of datasets with
broad taxonomic and biogeographic extents, and that support computation of
a range of biodiversity indicators, is necessary to enable better understanding of
historical declines and to project – and avert – future declines. We describe and
assess a new database of more than 1.6 million samples from 78 countries rep-
resenting over 28,000 species, collated from existing spatial comparisons of
local-scale biodiversity exposed to different intensities and types of anthropo-
genic pressures, from terrestrial sites around the world. The database contains
measurements taken in 208 (of 814) ecoregions, 13 (of 14) biomes, 25 (of 35)
biodiversity hotspots and 16 (of 17) megadiverse countries. The database con-
tains more than 1% of the total number of all species described, and more than
1% of the described species within many taxonomic groups – including flower-
ing plants, gymnosperms, birds, mammals, reptiles, amphibians, beetles, lepid-
opterans and hymenopterans. The dataset, which is still being added to, is
therefore already considerably larger and more representative than those used
by previous quantitative models of biodiversity trends and responses. The data-
base is being assembled as part of the PREDICTS project (Projecting Responses
of Ecological Diversity In Changing Terrestrial Systems – www.predicts.org.uk).
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We make site-level summary data available alongside this article. The full data-
base will be publicly available in 2015.
Introduction
Despite the commitment made by the Parties to the Con-
vention on Biological Diversity (CBD) to reduce the rate
of biodiversity loss by 2010, global biodiversity indicators
show continued decline at steady or accelerating rates,
while the pressures behind the decline are steady or inten-
sifying (Butchart et al. 2010; Mace et al. 2010). Evalua-
tions of progress toward the CBD’s 2010 target
highlighted the need for datasets with broader taxonomic
and geographic coverage than existing ones (Walpole
et al. 2009; Jones et al. 2011). Taxonomic breadth is
needed because species’ ability to tolerate human impacts
– destruction, degradation and fragmentation of habitats,
the reduction of individual survival and fecundity
through exploitation, pollution and introduction of alien
species – varies among major taxonomic groups (Vie
et al. 2009). For instance, the proportion of species listed
as threatened in the IUCN Red List is much higher in
amphibians than in birds (International Union for Con-
servation of Nature 2013). Geographic breadth is needed
because human impacts show strong spatial variation:
most of Western Europe has long been dominated by
human land use, for example, whereas much of the
Amazon basin is still close to a natural state (Ellis et al.
2010). Thus, in the absence of broad coverage, any pat-
tern seen in a dataset is prone to reflect the choice of taxa
and region as much as true global patterns and trends.
The most direct way to capture the effects of human
activities on biodiversity is by analysis of time-series data
from ecological communities, assemblages or populations,
relating changes in biodiversity to changes in human activ-
ity (Vackar 2012). However, long-term data suitable for
such modeling have limited geographic and taxonomic
coverage, and often record only the presence or absence of
species (e.g., Dornelas et al. 2013). Time-series data are also
seldom linked to site-level information on drivers of
change, making it hard to use such data to model biodiver-
sity responses or to project responses into the future. Ecol-
ogists have therefore more often analyzed spatial
comparisons among sites that differ in the human impacts
they face. Although the underlying assumption that biotic
differences among sites are caused by human impacts has
been criticized (e.g., Johnson and Miyanishi 2008; Pfeifer
et al. 2014), it is more likely to be reasonable when the sites
being compared are surveyed in the same way, when they
are well matched in terms of other potentially important
variables (e.g., Blois et al. 2013; Pfeifer et al. 2014), when
analyses focus on community-level summaries rather than
individual species (e.g., Algar et al. 2009), and when the
spatial and temporal variations being considered are similar
in magnitude (Blois et al. 2013). Collations of well-
matched site surveys therefore offer the possibility of ana-
lyzing how biodiversity is responding to human impacts
without losing taxonomic and geographic breadth.
Openness of data is a further important consideration.
The reproducibility and transparency that open data can
confer offer benefits to all areas of scientific research, and
are particularly important to research that is potentially
relevant to policy (Reichman et al. 2011). Transparency
has already been highlighted as crucial to the credibility
of biodiversity indicators and models (e.g., UNEP-WCMC
2009; Feld et al. 2010; Heink and Kowarik 2010) but the
datasets underpinning previous policy-relevant analyses
have not always been made publicly available.
We present a new database that collates published,
in-press and other quality-assured spatial comparisons of
community composition and site-level biodiversity from
terrestrial sites around the world. The underlying data are
made up of abundance, presence/absence and species-
richness measures of a wide range of taxa that face many
different anthropogenic pressures. As of March 2014, the
dataset contains more than 1.6 million samples from 78
countries representing over 28,000 species. The dataset,
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which is still being added to, is being assembled as part
of the PREDICTS project (Projecting Responses of
Ecological Diversity In Changing Terrestrial Systems –
http://www.predicts.org.uk), the primary purpose of
which is to model and project how biodiversity in terres-
trial communities responds to human activity. The data-
set is already considerably larger and more representative
than those used in existing quantitative models of biodi-
versity trends such as the Living Planet Index (WWF
International 2012) and GLOBIO3 (Alkemade et al.
2009).
In this paper we introduce the database, describe in
detail how it was collated, validated and curated, and
assess its taxonomic, geographic and temporal coverage.
We make available a summary dataset that contains, for
each sampling location, the predominant land use, land-
use intensity, type of habitat fragmentation, geographic
coordinates, sampling dates, country, biogeographic
realm, ecoregion, biome, biodiversity hotspot, taxonomic
group studied and the number of measurements taken.
The full dataset constitutes a large evidence base for the
analysis of:
• The responses of biodiversity to human impacts for dif-
ferent countries, biomes and major taxonomic groups;
• The differing responses within and outside protected
areas;
• How traits such as body size, range size and ecological
specialism mediate responses and
• How human impacts alter community composition.
The summary dataset permits analysis of geographic
and taxonomic variation in study size and design. The
complete database, which will be made freely available
at the end of the current phase of the project in 2015,
will be of use to all researchers interested in producing
models of how biodiversity responds to human
pressures.
Methods
Criteria for inclusion
We considered only data that met all of the following cri-
teria:
• Data are published, in press or were collected using a
published methodology;
• The paper or report presents data about the effect of
one or more human activities on one or more named
taxa, and where the degree of human activity differed
among sampling locations and/or times;
• Some measure of overall biodiversity, or of the abun-
dance or occurrence of the named taxa, was made at
two or more sampling locations and/or times;
• Measurements within each data source were taken
using the same sampling procedure, possibly with varia-
tion in sampling effort, at each site and time;
• The paper reported, or authors subsequently provided,
geographical coordinates for the sites sampled.
One of the modeling approaches used by PREDICTS is
to relate diversity measurements to remotely sensed data,
specifically those gathered by NASA’s Moderate Resolu-
tion Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) instruments
(Justice et al. 1998). MODIS data are available from early
2000 onwards so, after a short initial data collation stage,
we additionally required that diversity sampling had been
completed after the beginning of 2000.
Where possible, we also obtained the following (see Site
characteristics, below, for more details):
• The identities of the taxa sampled, ideally resolved to
species level;
• The date(s) on which each measurement was taken;
• The area of the habitat patch that encompassed each
site;
• The maximum linear extent sampled at the site;
• An indication of the land use at each site, e.g. primary,
secondary, cropland, pasture;
• Indications of how intensively each site was used by
people;
• Descriptions of any transects used in sampling (start
point, end point, direction, etc.);
• Other information about each site that might be rele-
vant to modeling responses of biodiversity to human
activity, such as any pressures known to be acting on
the site, descriptions of agriculture taking place and,
for spatially blocked designs, which block each site
was in.
Searches
We collated data by running sub-projects that investigated
different regions, taxonomic groups or overlapping
anthropogenic pressures: some focused on particular taxa
(e.g., bees), threatening processes (e.g., habitat fragmenta-
tion, urbanization), land-cover classes (e.g., comparing
primary, secondary and plantation tropical forests), or
regions (e.g., Colombia). We introduced the project and
requested data at conferences and in journals (Newbold
et al. 2012; Hudson et al. 2013). After the first six months
of broad searching, we increasingly targeted efforts toward
under-represented taxa, habitat types, biomes and regions.
In addition to articles written in English, we also consid-
ered those written in Mandarin, Spanish and Portuguese
– languages in which one or more of our data compilers
were proficient.
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Data collection
To maximize consistency in how incoming data were
treated, we developed customized metadata and data cap-
ture tools – a PDF form and a structured Excel file –
together with detailed definitions and instructions on
their usage. The PDF form was used to capture biblio-
graphic information, corresponding author contact details
and meta-data such as the country or countries in which
data were collected, the number of taxa sampled, the
number of sampling locations and the approximate
geographical center(s) of the study area(s). The Excel file
was used to capture details of each sampling site and the
diversity measurements themselves. The PDF form and
Excel file are available in Supplementary Information. We
wrote software that comprehensively validates pairs of
PDF and Excel files for consistency; details are in the
“Database” section.
Most papers that we considered did not publish all the
information that we required; in particular, site coordinates
and species names were frequently not published. We con-
tacted authors for these data and to request permission to
include their contributed data in the PREDICTS database.
We used the insightly customer relationship management
application (https://www.insightly.com/) to manage con-
tact with authors.
Structure of data
We structured data into Data Sources, Studies, and Sites.
The highest level of organization is the Data Source. A
Data Source typically represents data from a single pub-
lished paper, although in some cases the data were taken
from more than one paper, from a non-governmental
organization report or from a PhD or MSc thesis. A Data
Source contains one or more Studies. A Study contains
two or more Sites, a list of taxa that were sampled and a
site-by-species matrix of observations (e.g., presence/
absence or abundance). All diversity measurements within
a Study must have been collected using the same sam-
pling method. For example, a paper might present, for
the same set of Sites, data from pitfall traps and from
Malaise traps. We would structure these data into a single
Data Source containing two Studies – one for each trap-
ping technique. It is therefore reasonable to directly com-
pare observations within a Study but not, because of
methodological differences, among Studies. Sometimes,
the data presented in a paper were aggregates of data
from multiple sampling methods. In these cases, provided
that the same set of sampling methods was applied at
each Site, we placed the data in a single Study.
We classified the diversity observations as abundance,
occurrence or species richness. Some of the site-by-species
matrices that we received contained empty cells, which we
interpreted as follows: (1) where the filled-in values in the
matrix were all non-zero, we interpreted blanks as zeros
or (2) where some of the values in the matrix were zero,
we took empty cells as an indication that the taxa con-
cerned were not looked for at those Sites, and interpreted
empty cells as missing values.
Where possible, we recorded the sampling effort
expended at each Site and allowed the units of sampling
effort to vary among Studies. For example, if transects
had been used, the (Study-level) sampling effort units
might be meters or kilometers and the (Site-level) sam-
pling efforts might be the length of the transects. If pitfall
traps had been used, the (Study-level) sampling effort
units might be “number of trap nights” and the (Site-
level) sampling efforts might be the number of traps used
multiplied by the number of nights that sampling took
place. Where possible, we also recorded an estimate of
the maximum linear extent encompassed by the sampling
at each Site – the distance covered by a transect, the dis-
tance between two pitfall traps or the greatest linear
extent of a more complex sampling design (see Figure S1
in Supplementary Information for details).
Site characteristics
We recorded each Site’s coordinates as latitude and longi-
tude (WGS84 datum), converting where necessary from
local grid-based coordinate systems. Where precise coor-
dinates for Sites were not available, we georeferenced
them from maps or schemes available from the published
sources or provided by authors. We converted each map
to a semi-transparent image that was georeferenced using
either ArcGIS (Environmental Systems Research Institute
(ESRI) 2011) or Google Earth (http://www.google.co.uk/
intl/en_uk/earth/ ), by positioning and resizing the image
on the top of ArcGIS Online World Imagery or Google
Maps until we achieved the best possible match of
mapped geographical features with the base map. We
then obtained geographic coordinates using geographic
information systems (GIS) for each Site center or point
location. We also recorded authors’ descriptions of the
habitat at each Site and of any transects walked.
For each Site we recorded the dates during which sam-
pling took place. Not all authors presented precise sam-
pling dates – some gave them to the nearest month or
year. We therefore recorded the earliest possible start
date, the latest possible end date and the resolution of the
dates that were given to us. Where dates were given to
the nearest month or year, we recorded the start and end
dates as the earliest and latest possible day, respectively.
For example, if the authors reported that sampling took
place between June and August of 2007, we recorded the
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date resolution as “month,” the start of sampling as June
1, 2007 and end of sampling as August 31, 2007. This
scheme meant that we could store sampling dates using
regular database structures (which require that the year,
month, and day are all present), while retaining informa-
tion about the precision of sampling dates that were given
to us.
We assigned classifications of predominant land use
and land-use intensity to each Site. Because of PRE-
DICTS’ aim of making projections about the future of
biodiversity under alternative scenarios, our land-use
classification was based on five classes defined in the
Representative Concentration Pathways harmonized land-
use estimates (Hurtt et al. 2011) – primary vegetation,
secondary vegetation, cropland, pasture and urban – with
the addition of plantation forest to account for the likely
differences in the biodiversity of natural forest and plan-
tation forest (e.g., Gibson et al. 2011) and a “Cannot
decide” category for when insufficient information was
available. Previous work has suggested that both the bio-
diversity and community composition differ strongly
between sites in secondary vegetation of different matu-
rity (Barlow et al. 2007); therefore, we subdivided sec-
ondary vegetation by stage – young, intermediate, mature
and (when information was lacking) indeterminate – by
considering vegetation structure (not diversity). We used
authors’ descriptions of Sites, when provided, to classify
land-use intensity as minimal, light or intense, depending
on the land use in question, again with “Cannot decide”
as an option for when information was lacking. A
detailed description of how classifications are assigned is
in the Supplementary section “Notes on assigning pre-
dominant land use and use intensity” and Tables S1 and
S2.
Given the likely importance of these classifications as
explanatory variables in modeling responses of biodiver-
sity to human impacts, we conducted a blind repeatability
study in which one person (the last author, who had not
originally scored any Sites) rescored both predominant
land use and use intensity for 100 Sites chosen at ran-
dom. Exact matches of predominant land use were
achieved for 71 Sites; 15 of the remaining 29 were “near
misses” specified in advance (i.e., primary vegetation ver-
sus mature secondary; adjacent stages of secondary vege-
tation; indeterminate secondary versus any other
secondary stage; and cannot decide versus any other
class). Cohen’s kappa provides a measure of inter-rate
agreement, ranging from 0 (agreement no better than
random) to 1 (perfect agreement). For predominant land
use, Cohen’s kappa = 0.662 (if only exact agreement gets
credit) or 0.721 (if near misses are scored as 0.5); values
in the range 0.6–0.8 indicate “substantial agreement”
(Landis and Koch 1977), indicating that our categories,
criteria and training are sufficiently clear for users to
score Sites reliably. Moving to use intensity, we found
exact agreement for 57 of 100 Sites, with 39 of the
remaining 43 being “near misses” (adjacent intensity clas-
ses, or cannot decide versus any other class), giving Co-
hen’s kappa values of 0.363 (exact agreement only) or
0.385 (near misses scored as 0.5), representing “fair agree-
ment” (Landis and Koch 1977); agreement is slightly
higher among the 71 Sites for which predominant land
use was matched (exact agreement in 44 of 71 Sites,
kappa = 0.428, indicating “moderate agreement”: Landis
and Koch 1977).
Where known, we recorded the number of years since
conversion to the present predominant land use. If the
Site’s previous land use was primary habitat, we recorded
the number of years since it was converted to the current
land use. If the habitat was converted to secondary forest
(clear-felled forest or abandoned agricultural land), we
recorded the number of years since it was converted/
clear-felled/abandoned. Where ranges were reported, we
used mid-range values; if papers reported times as
“greater than N years” or “at least N years,” we recorded
a value of N 9 1.25. Based on previous work (Wilcove
et al. 1986; Dickman 1987), we assigned one of five habi-
tat fragmentation classes: (1) well within unfragmented
habitat, (2) within unfragmented habitat but at or near
its edge, (3) within a remnant patch (perhaps at its edge)
that is surrounded by other habitats, (4) representative
part of a fragmented landscape and (5) part of the matrix
surrounding remnant patches. These are described and
illustrated in Table S3 and Figure S2. We also recorded
the area of the patch of predominant habitat within
which the Site was located, where this information was
available. We recorded a value of 1 if the patch area
was unknown but large, extending far beyond the sam-
pled Site.
Database
Completed PDF and Excel files were uploaded to a Post-
greSQL 9.1 database (PostgreSQL Global Development
Group, http://www.postgresql.org/) with the PostGIS
2.0.1 spatial extension (Refractions Research Inc,
http://www.postgis.net/). The database schema is shown
in Figure S3.
We wrote software in the Python programming lan-
guage (http://www.python.org/) to perform comprehen-
sive data validation; files were fully validated before their
data were added to the database. Examples of lower level
invalid data included missing values for mandatory fields,
a negative time since conversion, a latitude given as 1°
61’, a date given as 32nd January, duplicated Site names
and duplicated taxon names. Commonly encountered
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higher level problems included mistakes in coordinates,
such as latitude and longitude swapped, decimal latitude
and longitude incorrectly assembled from DD/MM/SS
components, and direction (north/south, east/west)
swapped round. These mistakes typically resulted in coor-
dinates that plotted in countries not matching those given
in the metadata and/or out to sea. The former was
detected automatically by validation software, which
required that the GIS-matched country for each Site (see
“Biogeographical coverage” below) matched the country
name entered in the PDF file for the Study; where a Study
spanned several countries, we set the country name to
“Multiple countries.” We visually inspected all Site
locations on a map and compared them to maps pre-
sented in the source article or given to us by the authors,
catching coordinates that were mistakenly out to sea and
providing a check of accuracy.
Our database linked each Data Source to the relevant
record in our Insightly contact management database.
This allows us to trace each datum back to the email that
granted permission for us to include it in our database.
Biogeographical coverage
In order to assess the data’s geographical and biogeo-
graphical coverage, we matched each Site’s coordinates to
GIS datasets that were loaded into our database:
• Terrestrial Ecoregions of the World (The Nature Con-
servancy 2009), giving the ecoregion, biome and bioge-
ographic realm;
• World Borders 0.3 (Thematic Mapping 2008), giving
the country, United Nations (UN) region and UN sub-
region;
• Biodiversity Hotspots (Conservation International
Foundation 2011).
Global GIS layers appear coarse at local scales and we
anticipated that Sites on coasts or on islands could fall
slightly outside the relevant polygons. Our software there-
fore matched Sites to the nearest ecoregion and nearest
country polygons, and recorded the distance in meters to
that polygon, with a value of zero for Sites that fell within
a polygon; we reviewed Sites with non-zero distances. The
software precisely matched Sites to hotspot polygons. The
relative coarseness of GIS polygons might result in small
errors in our assessments of coverage (i.e., at borders
between biomes, ecoregions and countries, and at the
edges of hotspots) – we expect that these errors should be
small in number and unbiased.
We also estimated the yearly value of total net primary
production (TNPP) for biomes and five-degree latitudinal
belts, using 2010 spatial (0.1-degree resolution) monthly
datasets “NPP – Net Primary Productivity 1 month-
Terra/MODIS” compiled and distributed by NASA
Earth Observations (http://neo.sci.gsfc.nasa.gov/view.php?
datasetId=MOD17A2_M_PSN&year=2010). We used the
NPP values (average for each month assimilation mea-
sured in grams of carbon per square meter per day) to
estimate monthly and annual NPP. We then derived
TNPP values by multiplying NPP values by the total ter-
restrial area for that ecoregion/latitudinal belt. We
assessed the representativeness of land use and land-use
intensity combinations by comparing the proportion of
Sites in each combination to a corresponding estimate of
the proportion of total terrestrial area for 2005, computed
using land-use data from the HYDE historical reconstruc-
tion (Hurtt et al. 2011) and intensity data from the Glo-
bal Land Systems dataset (van Asselen and Verburg
2012).
Taxonomic names and classification
We wanted to identify taxa in our database as precisely as
possible and to place them in higher level groups, which
required relating the taxonomic names presented in our
datasets to a stable and authoritative resource for nomen-
clature. We used the Catalogue of Life (http://www.cata
logueoflife.org/) for three main reasons. First, it provides
broad taxonomic coverage. Second, Catalogue of Life
publishes Annual Checklists. Third, Catalogue of Life pro-
vides a single accepted taxonomic classification for each
species that is represented. Not all databases provide this
guarantee; for example, Encyclopedia of Life (http://
www.eol.org/) provides zero, one or more taxonomic
classifications for each represented species. We therefore
matched taxonomic names to the Catalogue of Life 2013
Annual Checklist (Roskov et al. 2013, henceforth COL).
There was large variation in the form of the taxonomic
names presented in the source datasets, for example:
• A Latin binomial, with and without authority, year and
other information;
• A generic name, possibly with a number to distinguish
morphospecies from congenerics in the same Study
(e.g., “Bracon sp. 1”);
• The name of a higher taxonomic rank such as family,
order, class;
• A common name (usually for birds), sometimes not in
English;
• A textual description, code, letter or number with no
further information except an indication of some aspect
of higher taxonomy.
Most names were Latin binomials, generic names or
morphospecies names. Few binomials were associated
with an authority – even when they were, time constraints
mean that it would not have been practical to make use
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of this information. Many names contained typographical
errors.
We represented each taxon by three different names:
“Name entered,” “Parsed name,” and “COL query name.”
“Name entered” was the name assigned to the taxon in
the dataset provided to us by the investigators who col-
lected the data. We used the Global Names Architecture’s
biodiversity package (https://github.com/GlobalNames
Architecture/biodiversity) to parse “Name entered” and
extract a putative Latin binomial, which we assigned to
both “Parsed name” and “COL query name.” For exam-
ple, the result of parsing the name “Ancistrocerus trifascia-
tus M€ull.” was “Ancistrocerus trifasciatus.” The parser
treated all names as if they were scientific taxonomic
names, so the result of parsing common names was not
sensible: e.g. “Black and White Casqued Hornbill” was
parsed as “Black and.” We expected that common names
would be rare – where they did arise, they were detected
and corrected as part of our curation process, which is
described below. Other examples of the parser’s behavior
are shown in Table S4.
We queried COL with each “COL query name” and
stored the matching COL ID, taxonomic name, rank and
classification (kingdom, phylum, class, order, family, genus,
species and infraspecies). We assumed that the original
authors gave the most authoritative identification of spe-
cies. Therefore, when a COL search returned more than
one result, and the results were made up of one accepted
name together with one or more synonyms and/or ambigu-
ous synonyms and/or common names and/or misapplied
names, our software recorded the accepted name. For
example, COL returns three results for the salticid spider
Euophrys frontalis – one accepted name and two synonyms.
When a COL search returned more than one result,
and the results included zero or two or more accepted
names, we used the lowest level of classification common
to all results. For example, COL lists Notiophilus as an
accepted genus in two beetle families – Carabidae and
Erirhinidae. This is a violation of the rules of nomencla-
ture, but taxonomic databases are imperfect and such vio-
lations are to be expected. In this case, the lowest rank
common to both families is the order Coleoptera.
Curating names
We reviewed:
• Taxa that had no matching COL record;
• Taxa that had a result at a rank higher than species and
a “Name entered” that was either a Latin binomial or a
common name;
• Cases where the same “Parsed name” in different Stud-
ies linked to different COL records;
• Studies for which the lowest common taxonomic rank
did not seem appropriate; for example, a Study of birds
should have a lowest common taxonomic rank of class
Aves or lower rank within Aves.
Where a change was required, we altered “COL query
name”, recording the reason why the change was made,
and reran the COL query. Sometimes, this curation step
had to be repeated multiple times. In all cases, we
retained the names given to us by the authors, in the
“Name entered” and “Parsed name” columns.
Typographical errors were the most common cause for
failed COL searches; for example, the hymenopteran
Diphaglossa gayi was given as Diphaglosa gayi. Such
errors were detected by visual inspection and by perform-
ing manual searches on services that perform fuzzy
matching and suggest alternatives, such as Google and
Encyclopedia of Life. In cases where “Parsed name” was
Figure 1. Site locations. Colors indicate
biomes, taken from The Nature Conservancy’s
(2009) terrestrial ecoregions of the world
dataset, shown in a geographic (WGS84)
projection. Circle radii are proportional to log10
of the number of samples at that Site. All
circles have the same degree of partial
transparency.
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a binomial without typographical errors but that was not
recognized by COL, we searched web sites such as Ency-
clopedia of Life and The Plant List (http://www.theplant
list.org/) for synonyms and alternative spellings and que-
ried COL with the results. Where there were no syn-
onyms or where COL did not recognize the synonyms,
we searched COL for just the genus. If the genus was not
recognized by COL, we used the same web services to
obtain higher level ranks, until we found a rank that
COL recognized.
Some names matched COL records in two different
kingdoms. For example, Bellardia, Dracaena and Ficus are
all genera of plants and of animals. In such cases, we
instructed our software to consider only COL records
from the expected kingdom. We also constrained results
when a name matched COL records in two different
branches within the same kingdom; for example, consid-
ering the Notiophilus example given above – if the Study
was of carabid beetles, we would instruct of software to
consider only results within family Carabidae.
COL allows searches for common names. Where
“Name entered” was a common name that was not recog-
nized by COL, we searched web sites as described above
and set “COL query name” to the appropriate Latin bino-
mial.
Some studies of birds presented additional complications.
Some authors presented taxon names as four-letter codes
that are contractions of common names (e.g., AMKE was
used by Chapman and Reich (2007) to indicate Falco sparve-
rius, American kestrel) or of Latin binomials (e.g., ACBA
was used by Shahabuddin and Kumar (2007) to indicate
Accipiter badius). Some of these codes are valid taxonomic
names in their own right. For example, Shahabuddin and
Kumar (2007) used the code TEPA to indicate the
passerine Terpsiphone paradisi. However, Tepa is also a
genus of Hemiptera. Left uncurated, COL recognized TEPA
as the hemipteran genus and the Study consequently had a
lowest common taxonomic rank of kingdom Animalia,
not of class Aves or a lower rank within Aves, as we
would expect. Some codes did not appear on published
lists (e.g., http://www.birdpop.org/alphacodes.htm, http://
www.pwrc.usgs.gov/bbl/manual/speclist.cfm, http://www.
carolinabirdclub.org/bandcodes.html and http://infohost.
nmt.edu/~shipman/z/nom/bbs.html) or in the files pro-
vided by the authors, either because of typographical errors,
omissions or incomplete coverage. Fortunately, codes are
constructed by following a simple set of rules – the first two
letters of the genus and species of binomials, and a slightly
more complex method for common names of North Ameri-
can birds (http://infohost.nmt.edu/~shipman/z/nom/bbl
rules.html). We cautiously reverse-engineered unrecognized
codes by following the appropriate rules and then searched
lists of birds of the country concerned for possible matches.
Table 1. Coverage of hotspots.
Hotspot
Studies
(%)
Sites
(%)
Samples
(%)
Terrestrial
area (%)
None 50.72 63.63 52.33 84.01
Nearctic
California Floristic
Province
0.96 1.30 0.12 0.20
Madrean Pine–Oak
Woodlands
0.24 0.01 <0.01 0.31
Neotropic
Atlantic Forest 3.11 1.16 0.28 0.83
Caribbean Islands 0.48 0.67 2.59 0.15
Cerrado 1.91 0.66 0.11 1.37
Chilean Winter Rainfall
and Valdivian Forests
2.39 1.69 0.32 0.27
Mesoamerica 8.13 7.83 8.94 0.76
Tropical Andes 6.46 3.02 4.11 1.04
Tumbes-Choco-
Magdalena
0.48 0.37 0.10 0.18
Palearctic
Caucasus 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.36
Irano-Anatolian 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.61
Japan 1.67 0.60 0.17 0.25
Mediterranean Basin 5.98 5.52 2.63 1.41
Mountains of Central
Asia
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.58
Mountains of Southwest
China
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.18
Afrotropic
Cape Floristic Region 0.24 0.29 0.20 0.05
Coastal Forests of
Eastern Africa
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.20
Eastern Afromontane 1.20 1.27 0.83 0.07
Guinean Forests of
West Africa
2.15 1.04 0.54 0.42
Horn of Africa 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.12
Madagascar and the
Indian Ocean Islands
0.48 0.18 0.01 0.40
Maputaland–Pondoland–
Albany
0.72 0.52 0.50 0.18
Succulent Karoo 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.07
Indo-Malay
Himalaya 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.50
Indo-Burma 0.72 0.23 0.10 1.60
Philippines 1.20 0.77 0.44 0.20
Sundaland 6.46 6.12 23.55 1.01
Western Ghats and
Sri Lanka
0.48 0.13 0.09 0.13
Australasia
East Melanesian Islands 0.24 0.36 1.13 0.68
Forests of East Australia 0.72 1.45 0.31 0.17
New Caledonia 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01
New Zealand 0.72 0.10 0.01 0.18
Southwest Australia 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.24
Wallacea 1.67 0.69 0.58 0.23
Oceania
Polynesia–Micronesia 0.48 0.38 0.01 0.03
Hotspots are shown grouped by realm.
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For example, we deduced from the Wikipedia list of birds of
India (http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_birds_of_India)
that KEZE – used in a study of birds in Rajasthan, north-
western India (Shahabuddin and Kumar 2007) – most likely
indicates Ketupa zeylonensis. Another problem is that colli-
sions occur – the same code can apply to more than one
taxon. For example, PEPT is the accepted code for Atalotric-
cus pilaris (pale-eyed pygmy tyrant – http://www.bird
pop.org/alphacodes.htm), a species that occurs in the
Neotropics. The same code was used by the Indian study of
Shahabuddin and Kumar (2007) to indicate Pernis
ptilorhynchus (crested honey buzzard). We therefore
reverse-engineered bird codes on a case-by-case basis.
Where a code could represent more than one species, we set
“COL query name” as the lowest taxonomic rank common
to all matching species.
Counting the number of species
It was not possible to precisely count the number of spe-
cies represented in our database because of ambiguity
inherent in the taxon names provided with the data. We
estimated the number of species as follows. Names with a
COL result at either species or infraspecies level were
counted once per name. Names with a COL result
resolved to higher taxonomic ranks were counted once
per Study. To illustrate this scheme, consider the bat
genus Eonycteris, which contains three species. Suppose
that Study A sampled all three species and that the inves-
tigators could distinguish individuals as belonging to
three separate species but could not assign them to
named species, reporting them as Eonycteris sp. 1, Eonyc-
teris sp. 2 and Eonycteris sp. 3. Study B also sampled all
three species of Eonycteris and again reported Eonycteris
sp. 1, Eonycteris sp. 2 and Eonycteris sp. 3. We would
erroneously consider these taxa to be six different species.
We did not attempt to determine how often, if at all,
such inflation occurred.
In order to assess the taxonomic coverage of our
data, we computed a higher taxonomic grouping for
each taxon as: (1) order where class was Insecta or En-
tognatha; (2) class where phylum was Arthropoda
(excluding Insecta), Chordata or Tracheophyta; other-
wise 3) phylum. So the higher taxonomic group of a
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Figure 2. Latitudinal coverage. The percentage of Studies (circles), Sites (crosses) and samples (pluses) in five-degree bands of latitude. We
computed each Study’s latitude as the median of its Sites’ latitudes. The solid and dashed lines show the percentage of total terrestrial area and
percentage of total terrestrial NPP, respectively, in each five-degree band (see “Biogeographical coverage” in Methods). The dotted horizontal
lines indicate the extent of the tropics.
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bee is order Hymenoptera (following rule 1), the higher
taxonomic group of a wolf is class Mammalia (rule 2),
and the higher taxonomic group of a snail is phylum
Gastropoda (rule 3). For each higher taxonomic group,
we compared the numbers of species in our database to
the estimated number of described species presented by
Chapman (2009). Some of the higher taxonomic groups
that we computed did not directly relate to the groups
presented by Chapman (2009) so, in order to compare
counts, we computed Magnoliophyta as the sum of
Magnoliopsida and Liliopsida; Gymnosperms as the
sum of Pinopsida and Gnetopsida; Ferns and allies as
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Figure 3. Spatiotemporal sampling coverage. Site sampling dates by biome (A) and absolute latitude (B). Each Site is represented by a circle and
line. Circle radii are proportional to log10 of the number of samples at that Site. Circle centers are at the midpoints of Site sampling dates; lines
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partial transparency. Biome colors and letters in (A) are as in Fig. 1. Colors in (B) indicate biogeographic realm.
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the sum of Polypodiopsida, Lycopodiopsida, Psilotopsida,
Equisetopsida and Marattiopsida; and Crustacea as
Malacostraca.
For some of our analyses, we related taxonomic names
to databases of species’ traits. To do this, we synthesized,
for each taxon, a “Best guess binomial”:
• The COL taxon name if the COL rank was Species;
• The first two words of the COL taxon if the rank was
Infraspecies;
• The first two words of “Parsed name” if the rank was
neither Species nor Infraspecies and “Parsed name”
contained two or more words;
• Empty in other cases.
This scheme meant that even though COL did not rec-
ognize all of the Latin binomials that were given to us,
we could maximize matches between names in our data-
bases with names in the species’ trait databases.
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Figure 4. Coverage of biomes. The percentage of Studies (A and B), Sites (C and D) and samples (E and F) against percentages of terrestrial NPP
(A, C and E) and terrestrial area (B, D and F). Biome colors and letters are as in Fig. 1.
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Results
Between March 2012 and March 2014, we collated data
from 284 Data Sources, 407 Studies and 13,337 Sites in
78 countries and 208 (of 814) ecoregions (Fig. 1). The
best-represented UN-defined subregions are North Amer-
ica (17.51% of Sites), Western Europe (14.14%) and
South America (13.37%). As of March 31, 2014, the data-
base contained 1,624,685 biodiversity samples – 1,307,947
of abundance, 316,580 of occurrence and 158 of species
richness. The subregions with the most samples are
Southeast Asia (24.66%), Western Europe (11.36%) and
North America (10.88%).
Of the world’s 35 biodiversity hotspots, 25 are repre-
sented (Table 1). Hotspots together account for just 16%
of the world’s terrestrial surface, yet 47.67% of our mea-
surements were taken in hotspots. The vast majority of
measurements in hotspots were taken in the Sundaland
hotspot (Southeast Asia) and the latitudinal band with
the most samples is 0° to 5° N (Fig. 2); many of these
data come from two studies of higher plants from Indo-
nesia that between them contribute just 284 sites but over
320,000 samples (Sheil et al. 2002).
The best-represented biomes are “Temperate Broadleaf
and Mixed Forests” and “Tropical and Subtropical Moist
Broadleaf Forests” (Figs 3, 4). “Flooded Grasslands and
Savannas” is the only biome that is unrepresented in
our database (Figs 3, 4); although this biome is responsi-
ble for only 0.7% of global terrestrial net primary pro-
ductivity, it is nevertheless ecologically important and
will be a priority for future collation efforts. Two biomes
– “Tundra” and “Deserts and Xeric Shrublands” – are
underrepresented relative to their areas. Of the world’s
17 megadiverse countries identified by Mittermeier et al.
(1997), only Democratic Republic of Congo is not repre-
sented (Figure S4). The vast majority of sampling took
place after the year 2000 (Fig. 3), reflecting our desire to
collate diversity data that can be related to MODIS data,
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Figure 5. Representativeness of predominant land use and land-use intensity classes. Numbers are the percentage of Sites assigned to each
combination of land use and intensity. Numbers in brackets and colors are the differences between these and the proportional estimated total
terrestrial area of each combination of land use and land-use intensity for 2005, computed from the HYDE (Hurtt et al. 2011) and Global Land
Systems datasets (van Asselen and Verburg 2012); no difference is shown for “Urban”/”Light use” because these datasets did not allow us to
compute an estimate for this combination. The 12.15% of Sites that could not be assigned a classification for predominant land use and/or land-
use intensity are not shown.
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Figure 6. Taxonomic coverage. The number of species in our database against the number of described species as estimated by Chapman
(2009). Vertebrates are shown in red, arthropods in pink, other animals in gray, plants in green and fungi in blue. The dashed, solid and dotted
lines indicate 10, 1 and 0.1% representation, respectively. Groups with just a single species in the database – Diplura, Mycetozoa, Onychophora,
Pauropoda, Phasmida, Siphonaptera, Symphyla and Zoraptera – are not shown.
Table 2. Names represented in species attribute databases.
Attribute
database Trait Group
Best guess
binomials
Attribute database
names
Species
matches
Genus
matches
Total
matches
GBIF Range size All taxa 17,801 14,514 14,514
IUCN Red list status All taxa 17,801 3,521 3,521
CITES CITES appendix All taxa 17,801 20,094 467 467
PanTHERIA Body mass Mammalia 376 3,542 310 62 372
TRY Seed mass Plantae 6,924 26,107 2,017 2,820 4,837
TRY Vegetative height Plantae 6,924 2,822 772 768 1,540
TRY Generative height Plantae 6,924 9,911 1,633 2,546 4,179
GBIF (Global Biodiversity Information Facility, http://www.gbif.org/, queried 2014-03-31), IUCN (International Union for Conservation of Nature,
http://www.iucn.org/, queried 2014-03-31), CITES (Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and Flora, http://
www.cites.org/, downloaded 2014-01-27), PanTHERIA (Jones et al. 2009), TRY (Kattge et al. 2011). Best guess binomials: the number of
unique “Best guess binomials” in the PREDICTS database within that taxonomic group. Attribute database names: the number of unique
binomials and trinomials for that attribute in attribute database. Species matches: the number of “Best guess binomials” that exactly match a
record in the attribute database. Genus matches: the number of generic names in the PREDICTS database with a matching record in the
attribute database (only for binomials for which there was not a species match). Total matches: sum of species matches and genus matches.
We did not match generic names for GBIF range size, IUCN category or CITES appendix because we did not expect these traits to be highly
conserved within genera.
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which are available from early 2000 onwards. The data-
base’s coverage of realms, biomes, countries, regions
and subregions is shown in Supplementary Tables S5–
S11.
The distribution of Site-level predominant land use
and use intensity is different from the distribution of
the estimated total terrestrial area in each land use/land-
use intensity combination for 2005 (v2 = 28,243.21,
df = 16, P < 2.2 9 1016; we excluded “Urban”/”Light
use” from this test because the HYDE and Global Land
Systems datasets did not allow us to compute an esti-
mate for this combination). The main discrepancies are
that the database has far fewer than expected Sites that
are classified as “Primary habitat”/“Minimal use”, “Sec-
ondary vegetation”/“Light use” and “Pasture”/“Light
use” (Fig. 5). We were unable to assign a classification
of predominant land use to 3.34% of Sites and of use
intensity to 12.09% of Sites. The most common frag-
mentation layout was “Representative part of a frag-
mented landscape” (27.95% of Sites; Table S12) – a
classification that indicates either that a Site is large
enough to encompass multiple habitat types or that the
Site is of a particular habitat type that is inherently frag-
mented and dominates the landscape e.g., the site is in
an agricultural field and the landscape is comprised of
many fields. We were unable to assign a fragmentation
layout to 15.47% of Sites. We were able to determine
the maximum linear extent of sampling for 60.09% of
Sites – values range from 0.2 m to 39.15 km; median
120 m (Figure S5). The precise sampling days are known
for 45.44% of Sites; 42.19% are known to the nearest
month and 12.37% to the nearest year. The median
sampling duration was 91 days; sampling lasted for
1 day or less at 9.90% of Sites (Figure S6). The area of
habitat containing the site is known for 25.49% of Sites
– values are approximately log-normally distributed
(median 40,000 square meters; Figure S7). We reviewed
all cases of Sites falling outside the GIS polygons for
countries (0.82% of Sites; Figure S8) and ecoregions
(0.52% of Sites; Figure S9). These Sites were either on
coasts and/or on islands too small to be included in the
GIS dataset in question.
The database contains measurements of approximately
28,735 species (see “Counting the number of species” in
Methods) – 17,733 animals, 10,201 plants, 800 fungi and
1 protozoan. We were unable to place 97 taxa in a
higher taxonomic group because they were not suffi-
ciently well resolved. The database contains more than
1% as many species as have been described within 20
higher taxonomic groups (Fig. 6). Birds are particularly
well represented, reflecting the sampling bias in favor of
this charismatic group. Our database contains measure-
ments of 2,479 species of birds – 24.81% of those
described (Chapman 2009) – and 2,368 of these are
resolved to either species or infraspecies levels. A total of
228,644 samples – more than 14% of the entire database
– are of birds. In contrast, just 397 species of mammals
are represented, but even this constitutes 7.24% of
described species. Chiroptera (bats) are the best-repre-
sented mammalian order with 188 species. Of the
115,000 estimated described species of Hymenoptera,
3,556 (3.09%) are represented in the database, the best
representation of an invertebrate group. The hymenop-
teran family with the most species in the database is
Formicidae with 2,060 species. The database contains
data for 4,056 species of Coleoptera – 1.07% of described
beetles. Carabidae is the best-represented beetle family
with 2,060 species. Some higher taxonomic groups have
well below 1% representation and, as might be expected,
the database has poor coverage of groups for which the
majority of species are marine – nematodes, crustaceans
and molluscs.
Of the 28,735 species, 43.26% are matched to a COL
record with a rank of species or infraspecies, 37.47% to a
COL record with a rank of genus and 19.27% to a COL
record with a higher taxonomic rank (Fig. 7). The species
with the largest number of measurements – 1,305 – is
Bombus pascuorum (the common carder bee), and bees
constitute 35 of the top 100 most frequently sampled spe-
cies: this results from a PREDICTS subproject that is
examining pollinators. Birds make up most of the
remaining top 100, with 36 species. Of the 407 Studies,
126 sampled within a single order (Fig. 8); just 12 Studies
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Figure 7. Cumulative percentage of species in the database, by the
taxonomic rank at which the name was matched to COL.
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examined a single species. The six most commonly exam-
ined higher taxonomic groups are Tracheophyta (12.04%
of Studies), Aves (11.06%), Hymenoptera (7.86%),
Arthropoda (4.67%), Formicidae (4.67%) and Insecta
(4.42%). The database contains 17,802 unique values of
“Best guess binomial”. The overlap with species attribute
Figure 8. Number of Studies by lowest common taxonomic group. Bars show the number of Studies within each lowest common taxon (so, one
Study examined the species Swietenia macrophylla, three Studies examined the species Bombus pascuorum, ten Studies examined multiple species
within the genus Bombus, and so on). Colors are as in Figure 6. Numbers on the right are the primary references from which data were taken: 1
Lopez-Quintero et al. 2012; 2 Buscardo et al. 2008; 3 Domınguez et al. 2012; 4 N€oske et al. 2008; 5 Center for International Forestry Research
(CIFOR) 2013a; 6 Center for International Forestry Research (CIFOR) 2013b; 7 Sheil et al. 2002; 8 Dumont et al. 2009; 9 Proenca et al. 2010; 10
Baeten et al. 2010b; 11 Richardson et al. 2005; 12 Schon et al. 2011; 13 Muchane et al. 2012; 14 Vazquez and Simberloff 2002; 15 Bouyer et al.
2007; 16 O’Connor 2005; 17 Higuera and Wolf 2010; 18 Kati et al. 2012; 19 Lucas-Borja et al. 2011; 20 Louhaichi et al. 2009; 21 Power et al.
2012; 22 Brearley 2011; 23 Baeten et al. 2010a; 24 Williams et al. 2009; 25 Mayfield et al. 2006; 26 Kolb and Diekmann 2004; 27 Phalan
et al. 2011; 28 Vassilev et al. 2011; 29 Paritsis and Aizen 2008; 30 Boutin et al. 2008; 31 Baur et al. 2006; 32 Fensham et al. 2012; 33 Brunet
et al. 2011; 34 Kessler et al. 2009; 35 Hylander and Nemomissa 2009; 36 Barlow et al. 2007; 37 Kumar and Shahabuddin 2005; 38 Kessler et al.
2005; 39 Hietz 2005; 40 Krauss et al. 2004; 41 Hernandez et al. 2012; 42 Calvi~no-Cancela et al. 2012; 43 Golodets et al. 2010; 44 Castro et al.
2010; 45 Milder et al. 2010; 46 Helden and Leather 2004; 47 McNamara et al. 2012; 48 Katovai et al. 2012; 49 Berry et al. 2010; 50 Letcher and
Chazdon 2009; 51 Romero-Duque et al. 2007; 52 Marin-Spiotta et al. 2007; 53 Power and Stout 2011; 54 Norfolk et al. 2012; 55 Poveda et al.
2012; 56 Cabra-Garcıa et al. 2012; 57 Turner and Foster 2009; 58 Woodcock et al. 2007; 59 Lachat et al. 2006; 60 Rousseau et al. 2013; 61
Nakamura et al. 2003; 62 Basset et al. 2008; 63 Hanley 2011; 64 Billeter et al. 2008; Diek€otter et al. 2008; Le Feon et al. 2010; 65 Sung et al.
2012; 66 St-Laurent et al. 2007; 67 Centro Agronomico Tropical de Investigacion y Ense~nanza (CATIE) 2010; 68 Endo et al. 2010; 69 Alcala et al.
2004; 70 Bicknell and Peres 2010; 71 Woinarski et al. 2009; 72 Garden et al. 2010; 73 Hylander and Weibull 2012; 74 Giordano et al. 2004; 75
Str€om et al. 2009; 76 R€ombke et al. 2009; 77 Giordani 2012; 78 Hu and Cao 2008; 79 Edenius et al. 2011; 80 O’Dea and Whittaker 2007; 81 Ims
and Henden 2012; 82 Rosselli 2011; 83 Arbelaez-Cortes et al. 2011; 84 Santana et al. 2012; 85 Sheldon et al. 2010; 86 Wang et al. 2010; 87
Sodhi et al. 2010; 88 Naoe et al. 2012; 89 Cerezo et al. 2011; 90 Lantschner et al. 2008; 91 Chapman and Reich 2007; 92 Baldi et al. 2005; 93
Farwig et al. 2008; 94 Shahabuddin and Kumar 2007; 95 Borges 2007; 96 Wunderle et al. 2006; 97 Politi et al. 2012; 98 Moreno-Mateos et al.
2011; 99 Mallari et al. 2011; 100 Latta et al. 2011; 101 Sosa et al. 2010; 102 Miranda et al. 2010; 103 Flaspohler et al. 2010; 104 Bocon 2010;
105 Azpiroz and Blake 2009; 106 Aben et al. 2008; 107 Cockle et al. 2005; 108 Vergara and Simonetti 2004; 109 Azhar et al. 2013; 110 Reid
et al. 2012; 111 Neuschulz et al. 2011; 112 Dawson et al. 2011; 113 Naidoo 2004; 114 Dures and Cumming 2010; 115 Meyer et al. 2009; 116
Summerville 2011; 117 Cleary et al. 2004; 118 Mudri-Stojnic et al. 2012; 119 Sch€uepp et al. 2011; 120 Bates et al. 2011; 121 Quintero et al.
2010; 122 Vergara and Badano 2009; 123 Kohler et al. 2008; 124 Meyer et al. 2007, 125 Hoffmann and Zeller 2005; 126 Caceres et al. 2010;
127 Lantschner et al. 2012; 128 Wells et al. 2007; 129 Bernard et al. 2009; 130 Martin et al. 2012; 131 Gheler-Costa et al. 2012; 132 Sridhar
et al. 2008; 133 Scott et al. 2006; 134 Oke 2013; 135 Oke and Chokor 2009; 136 Kappes et al. 2012; 137 Walker et al. 2006; 138 Lo-Man-Hung
et al. 2008; 139 Zaitsev et al. 2002; 140 Robles et al. 2011; 141 Brito et al. 2012; 142 Luja et al. 2008; 143 Smith-Pardo and Gonzalez 2007; 144
Sch€uepp et al. 2012; 145 Tylianakis et al. 2005; 146 Verboven et al. 2012; 147 Osgathorpe et al. 2012; 148 Tonietto et al. 2011; 149 Samnegard
et al. 2011; 150 Cameron et al. 2011; 151 Malone et al. 2010; 152 Marshall et al. 2006; 153 Shuler et al. 2005; 154 Quaranta et al. 2004; 155
Legare et al. 2011; 156 Noreika 2009; 157 Otavo et al. 2013; 158 Numa et al. 2012; 159 Jonsell 2012; 160 Mico et al. 2013; 161 Rodrigues et al.
2013; 162 Sugiura et al. 2009; 163 Verdu et al. 2007; 164 Banks et al. 2007; 165 Elek and Lovei 2007; 166 Fukuda et al. 2009; 167 Castro-Luna
et al. 2007; 168 Shafie et al. 2011; 169 Struebig et al. 2008; 170 Threlfall et al. 2012; 171 Presley et al. 2008; 172 Willig et al. 2007; 173
MacSwiney et al. 2007; 174 Clarke et al. 2005; 175 Sedlock et al. 2008; 176 Verdasca et al. 2012; 177 D’Aniello et al. 2011; 178 Berg et al.
2011; 179 Summerville et al. 2006; 180 Hawes et al. 2009; 181 Cleary and Mooers 2006; 182 Krauss et al. 2003; 183 Ishitani et al. 2003; 184
Safian et al. 2011; 185 Furlani et al. 2009; 186 Isaacs-Cubides and Urbina-Cardona 2011; 187 Gutierrez-Lamus 2004; 188 Adum et al. 2013; 189
Watling et al. 2009; 190 Pillsbury and Miller 2008; 191 Pineda and Halffter 2004; 192 Ofori-Boateng et al. 2013; 193 de Souza et al. 2008; 194
Faruk et al. 2013; 195 Hilje and Aide 2012; 196 Alberta Biodiversity Monitoring Institute (ABMI) 2013; 197 Zaitsev et al. 2006; 198 Arroyo et al.
2005; 199 Paradis and Work 2011; 200 Buddle and Shorthouse 2008; 201 Kapoor 2008; 202 Alcayaga et al. 2013; 203 Magura et al. 2010; 204
Littlewood et al. 2012; 205 K}or€osi et al. 2012; 206 Oliveira et al. 2013; 207 Carrijo et al. 2009; 208 Reis and Cancello 2007; 209 Chauvat et al.
2007; 210 Otto and Roloff 2012; 211 Zimmerman et al. 2011; 212 Pelegrin and Bucher 2012; 213 Savage et al. 2011; 214 Bragagnolo et al. 2007;
215 Jung and Powell 2011; 216 Bartolommei et al. 2013; 217 Dominguez-Haydar and Armbrecht 2010; 218 Armbrecht et al. 2006; 219 Hashim
et al. 2010; 220 Schmidt et al. 2012; 221 Maeto and Sato 2004; 222 Bihn et al. 2008; 223 Delabie et al. 2009; 224 Fayle et al. 2010; 225 Gove
et al. 2005; 226 Buczkowski and Richmond 2012; 227 Buczkowski 2010; 228 Noriega et al. 2012; 229 Navarro et al. 2011; 230 Noriega et al.
2007; 231 Horgan 2009; 232 Gardner et al. 2008; 233 da Silva 2011; 234 Silva et al. 2010; 235 Jacobs et al. 2010; 236 Slade et al. 2011; 237
Filgueiras et al. 2011; 238 Navarrete and Halffter 2008; 239 Davis and Philips 2005; 240 Parra-H and Nates-Parra 2007; 241 Fierro et al. 2012; 242
Nielsen et al. 2011; 243 Julier and Roulston 2009; 244 Winfree et al. 2007; 245 Hanley 2005; 246 Liu et al. 2012; 247 Gu et al. 2004; 248 Noreika
and Kotze 2012; 249 Rey-Velasco and Miranda-Esquivel 2012; 250 Vanbergen et al. 2005; 251 Koivula et al. 2004; 252 Weller and Ganzhorn
2004; 253 Carvalho et al. 2010; 254 Aguilar-Barquero and Jimenez-Hernandez 2009; 255 Fermon et al. 2005; 256 Ribeiro and Freitas 2012; 257
Gottschalk et al. 2007; 258 Cagle 2008; 259 Johnson et al. 2008; 260 Su et al. 2011; 261 Saldana-Vazquez et al. 2010; 262 Nicolas et al. 2009;
263 Sakchoowong et al. 2008; 264 Yoshikura et al. 2011; 265 Hanley et al. 2011; 266 Connop et al. 2011; 267 Redpath et al. 2010; 268 Goulson
et al. 2010; 269 Goulson et al. 2008; 270 Hatfield and LeBuhn 2007; 271 McFrederick and LeBuhn 2006; 272 Diek€otter et al. 2006; 273 Darvill
et al. 2004; 274 Matsumoto et al. 2009; 275 Knight et al. 2009; 276 Herrmann et al. 2007; 277 Ancrenaz et al. 2004; 278 Felton et al. 2003; 279
Knop et al. 2004; 280 Davis et al. 2010; 281 Hanson et al. 2008; 282 Ferreira and Alves 2005; 283 Luskin 2010; 284 Grogan et al. 2008.
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databases is often much higher than would be expected
by chance (Table 2), greatly facilitating analyses that inte-
grate PREDICTS data with species attributes (Newbold
et al. 2013, 2014a,b).
Of the 284 Data Sources, 271 were taken from articles
published in scientific peer-reviewed journals; the rest
came from unpublished data (5), internet databases (3),
PhD theses (2), agency reports (1) and other sources (2).
The vast majority – 273 (96.13%) – of Data Sources are
taken from English articles; the remainder are in Manda-
rin (0.35%), Portuguese (1.06%) or Spanish (2.46%).
29.15% of Data Sources come from just four journals
(Fig. 9): Biological Conservation (11.07%), Biodiversity
and Conservation (8.86%), Forest Ecology & Management
(5.17%) and Journal of Applied Ecology (4.06%). The
Journal of Applied Ecology contributed many more Stud-
ies, Sites and samples than expected from the number of
Data Sources (Fig. 9) because of a single Data Source that
contributed 21 pan-European Studies and over 140,000
samples (data taken from Billeter et al. 2008; Diek€otter
et al. 2008 and Le Feon et al. 2010).
Discussion
The coverage of the PREDICTS dataset illustrates the
large number of published articles that are based on
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local-scale empirical data of the responses of diversity
either to a difference in land-use type or along a gradient
of land-use intensity or other human pressure. Such data
can be used to model spatial responses of local communi-
ties to anthropogenic pressures and thus changes over
time. This is essential for understanding the impact of bio-
diversity loss on ecosystem function and ecosystem ser-
vices, which operate at the local level (Fontaine et al. 2006;
Isbell et al. 2011; Cardinale et al. 2012; Hooper et al.
2012). Regardless of scale, no single Study is or could ever
be representative, but the sheer number and diversity of
Studies means that a collation of these data can provide
relatively representative coverage of biodiversity. The
majority of Data Sources (271 of 284) come from peer-
reviewed publications and all data have used peer-reviewed
sampling procedures. There are doubtless very many more
published data than we have so far acquired and been
given permission to use. For the majority of Data Sources
(225), it was necessary to contact the author(s) in order to
get more information such as the Site coordinates or the
names of the taxa studied: even now that supplementary
data are commonplace and often extensive, we usually had
to request more detail than had been published.
The database currently lacks Sites in ten biodiversity
hotspots and one megadiverse country (Democratic
Republic of the Congo). It also has no data from many
large tropical or partially tropical countries such as
Angola, Tanzania and Zambia. Many countries are under-
represented given their area and/or the distinctiveness of
their biota e.g., Australia, China, Madagascar, New Zea-
land, Russia and South Africa. We have few data from
islands and just 57 Sites from the biogeographic realm of
Oceania (Fig. 3 and Table S8): we have not yet directly
targeted Oceania or island biota more generally. The data-
base contains no studies of microbial diversity and few of
parasites – major shortcomings that also apply to other
large biodiversity databases such as the Living Planet
Index (WWF International 2012), the IUCN Red List
(International Union for Conservation of Nature 2013)
and BIOFRAG (Pfeifer et al. 2014). Fewer than 50% of
the taxa in our database are matched to a Catalogue of
Life record with a rank of species or infraspecies (Fig. 6).
The quality and coverage of taxonomic databases contin-
ues to improve and we hope to improve our database’s
coverage by making use of new Catalogue of Life check-
lists as they become available. Improved software would
permit the use of fuzzy searches to reduce the current
manual work required to curate taxonomic names.
Intersecting our data with datasets of species attributes
(Table 2) indicates much greater overlap among large-
scale data resources than might be expected simply based
on overall numbers of species. This suggests that the same
species are being studied for different purposes, because
of either ubiquity, abundance, interest or location. In one
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Figure 9. Data contributions by journal. The
percentage of Data Sources (bars), Studies
(circles), Sites (crosses) and samples (pluses)
taken from each journal. Only journals from
which more than one Data Source was taken
are shown.
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sense this is useful, allowing a thorough treatment of
certain groups of species, for example by incorporating
trait data in analyses. On the other hand, it highlights the
fact that many species are poorly studied in terms of dis-
tribution, traits and responses to environmental change.
Indeed, many taxonomic groups that matter greatly for
ecosystem functions (e.g., earthworms, fungi) are rou-
tinely underrepresented in data compilations (Cardoso
et al. 2011; Norris 2012), including – despite our efforts
toward representativeness – ours.
The PREDICTS database is a work in progress, but
already represents the most comprehensive database of its
kind of which we are aware. Associated with this article is a
site-level extract of the data: columns are described in
Table S13. The complete database will be made publicly
available in 2015, before which we will attempt to improve
all aspects of its coverage by targeting underrepresented
hotspots, realms, biomes, countries and taxonomic
groups. In addition to taking data from published arti-
cles, we will integrate measurements from existing large
published datasets, where possible. We welcome and
greatly value all contributions of suitable data; please
contact us at enquiries@predicts.org.uk.
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